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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center

1-888-426-4435

MSPCA Poison Control Hotline

1-877-226-4355

Massachusetts Vet Referral Emergency
Hospital (Woburn)

781-932-5802

Bulger Emergency Veterinary Hospital
(North Andover)

978-725-5544

Angell Memorial Hospital (Boston)

617-522-7282

Port City Vet Referral Emergency Hospital
(Portsmouth, NH)

603-433-0056

24PetWatch – Pet Insurance
& Microchip Company

1-866-597-2424

Cape Ann Animal Aid

978-283-6055 x10

IF THERE IS NO ANSWER, PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE SO
WE CAN RETURN YOUR CALL

Your Cat’s Veterinarian:
Phone Number:
Other Important Numbers:

info@capeannanimalaid.org

WELCOME TO THE CAAA FAMILY!

Congratulations on your new addition! We are thrilled you made the choice to add
a rescue pet to the family. Cape Ann Animal Aid is honored to be a part of your
family's adoption story, and we wish you the best in your life together. We know
this is a very exciting time for you and your new furry family member. We
encourage you to take this time to slowly get to know your new pet and let them get
to know you. Your new pet has had lots of recent changes so will really appreciate
a few days to decompress with just immediate family. We have included lots of tips
and tricks in this booklet that are meant to help set your new cat or kitten up for
success in your home and as an important part of the family unit. We encourage
you to reach out to us with any questions you may have now or in the future. We
sincerely look forward to hearing from you over the years as you share
companionship, laughter, adventures, and many years of love together!
Sincerely,
Sunniva Buck, Executive Director

We love to see your updates! You can find us on social
media, reach out to us via email with updates, or submit a
Happy Tails adoption update on our website

capeannanimalaid.org/happytails

WHAT IF MY NEW CAT ISN’T FEELING WELL?

Can I call the shelter for help if my new
cat seems sick?
Absolutely! We are here as a
resource for many of the small medical
problems that may arise within the
two-week post adoption period, and
we have a full vet team on staff.
We welcome you to contact us
either by phone or by email to discuss
any health concerns.
If you think your pet is facing a lifethreatening medical emergency, please
contact a veterinary emergency
hospital in your area.
Can I use my own veterinarian?
If you feel more comfortable
consulting with your own veterinarian
within the two week post adoption
period, please feel free to do so with
the understanding that Cape Ann
Animal Aid is not financially
responsible for this care.

What if I think my new cat has a cold?
In the first two weeks post adoption
your new pet may develop a cough or
other signs of a respiratory infection
(discharge from nose or eyes, or a
fever).
If your new pet is sneezing but they
have no discharge (or clear discharge)
and they are still eating, drinking, and
playing normally, we recommend you
monitor them. Just like humans, pets
can occasionally get a cold virus that
just has to run its course.
If your pet starts to have colored
discharge from the eyes or nose,
behaves differently (tired,
uncomfortable, or act like they may
have a fever), then they most likely
need some additional medical care.

WHAT IF MY NEW CAT ISN’T FEELING WELL?
What if I think my new cat has an
upset stomach?
Your newly adopted pet can
sometimes have intestinal upset in
the form of vomiting or diarrhea
soon after joining your family.
These are common causes of
digestive upset:
Stress of changing
environments
Changing food
Too many treats
Parasites
Sometimes vomiting and diarrhea
can be signs of serious illness.
These conditions indicate that
your pet needs immediate medical
care:
Repeated projectile vomiting
Vomiting that continues for
more than 24 hours
Diarrhea that continues for
more than 24 hours
Diarrhea or vomit with large
amounts of blood in it
Could the spay/neuter site be infected?
If your newly adopted pet has had a recent spay or neuter surgery, try to
keep them a little calmer until the incision has completely healed. A small
amount of swelling can be a normal reaction to surgery. These conditions
indicate that your pet needs additional medical attention:
Swelling that continues to increase
Redness that expands around the site
Discharge from the site
An opening of the incision

UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS IN CATS
Unfortunately, some adopted cats may develop signs of upper respiratory
infection (URI) within a few days of being adopted. Some animals may have been
exposed to the respiratory viruses before they were adopted. Typically, it takes a
few days to a week between exposure and the development of symptoms of
illness.
What are the symptoms of URI?
The symptoms of URI are fever, sneezing, discharge from the eyes and nose,
and sometimes drooling. Discharges from the eyes and nose are clear and watery
to start but may become thick and cloudy. Depression and loss of appetite may
also develop. Although the disease can be fatal in very young kittens or very old
cats, most cases resolve in about 7-10 days.
Is URI contagious?
The illness is not contagious to humans. However, it is very contagious to other
cats. Infected cats should be kept isolated from other cats. If you handle an
infected cat you should wash your hands before handling any others.
How is URI transmitted?
URI is transmitted by direct contact with infected cats or discharge from their
eyes, nose, or mouth. The virus can also be spread to other cats through
contaminated clothing, hands, feeding utensils, grooming equipment and other
articles. Sneezing also propels viral particles into the air as the virus can be
transmitted short distances when attached to the moisture droplets.

How can we treat a URI?
If your cat/kitten is showing signs of URI you should monitor their behavior
closely. If they are eating, drinking and maintaining a normal activity level, the
cat may not need medication. If the cat seems depressed, lethargic, stops
eating or drinking, or is very congested and has difficulty breathing, contact
the shelter or your veterinarian for assistance. Most respiratory infections can
be treated at home. Depending on the severity of the case, your vet may
prescribe antibiotics to prevent secondary infection, and/or decongestants.

FIV AND FELV IN CATS

What are FIV and FeLV?
Feline Leukemia Virus (FeLV) and Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV) are two
contagious viral organisms that infect cats. They affect the immune system and
can cause increased susceptibility to many diseases and cancers. Your vet can tell
you more about symptoms, treatment options, and possible vaccinations.

Could my new cat have FIV and/or FeLV?
We at the Cape Ann Animal Aid (CAAA) tests all incoming cats/kittens prior to
adoption in an effort to ensure that the animal we are placing into your home is
healthy. However, there is an incubation period for both diseases. We strongly
suggest that you discuss FIV/FeLV retesting your new cat or kitten with your
veterinarian.

MICROCHIP AND PET HEALTH INSURANCE

What about the 24PetWatch health insurance I heard about during my adoption?
If you included your email address on your adoption application, then you should
have received an offer of complimentary pet health insurance from 24PetWatch.
Your complimentary 24PetWatch insurance has potential to provide some
financial assistance for veterinary care as a result of accident or illness in the
post-adoption period.
How do I activate the 24PetWatch Offer?
You must confirm your gift within seven days of adoption, or the offer is void. To
confirm your insurance, have your confirmation code at hand (located in your
adoption paperwork) and do one of the following:
Check your email and click on the link in the email you receive from
24PetWatch
Call 1-877-291-1524
Visit www.24petwatch.com, click on “Insurance” and follow the on-screen
prompts.
Activating your insurance offer from 24PetWatch will allow you access to the
following:
Covered medical conditions
Terms and conditions of coverage
How to access claim forms
How 24PetWatch claims are approved and reimbursed

BRINGING YOUR NEW CAT HOME
Where should I keep my new cat?
When you first bring your new cat
home it’s important to set him/her up in
one small room with all the necessary
supplies including: food, water, litter pan,
bed, toys, and a scratching post. Housing
your new cat in one room during the
transition period will go a long way
towards creating a strong bond between
your family and your new pet. This gives
your new cat time to adjust to all of the
new changes in life and allows you to
socialize with the cat even if they are
nervous and feel the need to hide.
Additionally, when you isolate your new
pet in one room you are giving yourself
an opportunity to teach the cat and giving
your cat the chance to learn the rules of
your home. Leaving a new feline pal
unattended and loose in the house can
lead to some bad habits like scratching
woodwork or furniture items, eating
house plants, climbing over counters, and
house soiling.
What can I do to make my cat feel more at home?
Imagine that you were taken home by giant aliens who spoke a foreign
language, had rules you had never heard of and that you could not understand.
You, like your new pet, would be confused, frightened, and bound to offend
someone, even if all you were trying to do was communicate your needs. We
recommend that you spend as much time as possible just sitting in the room
with your cat. Read a book or catch up on your paperwork and allow your new
cat to approach you. It is important to speak to your cat using a soft voice,
move slowly, and treat gently. They don’t know you yet and may easily be
frightened by being picked up often or by being pet before they have learned
to trust you.

BRINGING YOUR NEW CAT HOME
What if my new cat is hiding from me?
Do not be alarmed if your cat is hiding
from you. Some cats will hide for a week
or longer until they realize they are in a
safe place. We suggest trying to tempt
them out of the hiding space by offering
a tasty treat or feeding them only when
you are in the room so only positive
associations are made.
When can I let my new cat out of this
small room?
Once your cat has adjusted to the
smells and sounds of their new home,
you can gradually allow them access to
the rest of the house one room at a
time. This method of introducing a new
cat to the house does take more effort
and patience on your part, but if you
slowly expose your cat to your home,
supervise them and use positive
reinforcement, you will soon have a cat
that can be trusted to lounge and play
all day around your finest things.
How can I teach my new cat the “rules of the house”?
Having a cat that understands the rules for living with your family, is having a cat
that is a joy to live with and therefore more likely to become a forever valued and
loved member of your family. Cats can and should be taught some basic rules for
living with people. Training doesn’t just apply to dogs; often we cat owners forget
that felines are capable of learning and should be taught some basic rules of
behavior. It is best to use positive reinforcement to encourage behaviors you
want to see from your new pet. If you keep your new cat in one room for the first
2 weeks and then gradually allow her access to one new room at a time, you will
have more opportunities to praise them for appropriate things like clawing a
scratching post or using the litter box. When you see the cat doing something
good it is important to give some soft verbal praise. After they are done (do not
interrupt her actions with your praise) you should reward them immediately with
a gentle pet or scratch and a yummy treat or tidbit. By praising your new cat for
these actions, they will quickly understand what type of behavior you expect and
appreciate.

LITTER BOX SET UP
What kind of litter should I use?
Try to find out what type of litter your new cat is familiar with and use it (we
use wood pellets at the shelter). Many cats are finicky about the texture and scent
of their bathroom area. For example, offering a cat litter made of wood pellets or
strongly scented clay may offend your cat if they are used to using non-scented,
finely ground clay, causing them to find another spot in the house to toilet.
How often should I clean the litter box?
A dirty litter box is a huge deterrent to most cats. Some cats are very clean and
will not want to use a box that has any soil in it. Be sure to scoop all solid waste
from the litter box at least once a day and completely change all the litter twice a
week. Don’t use harsh chemicals or strongly scented cleaners, because these may
leave a “feline offensive odor” no matter how much you rinse.

What type of litter box should I buy?
Some cats prefer open litter boxes and only feel safe when they can see their
surroundings. Other cats prefer a covered litter box and the privacy it offers.
Make sure, whatever style litter box you choose, that the box itself is large enough
to accommodate your new cat and low enough that they can easily enter and exit.
Where should I put the litter box?
Most cats like a quiet out of the way spot to do their toileting; placing their litter
pan next to loud noises such as a running washing machine or heavy traffic areas
can be very disturbing and cause your pet to avoid the litter pan.
Positive associations are important! Remember never punish, medicate or do
anything your cat may view as negative in the same room that her litter pan is in,
you want all associations around her litter pan to be positive ones.

SCRATCHING POST SET UP
Why do cats scratch things?
Cats need to scratch for physical and
psychological reasons. They scratch to mark
territory, for the health of their nails, for
exercise, and for fun. It is important to make
a scratching area for your new cat--one that
they will adore and where you can encourage
healthy and positive scratching behaviors.
What kind of scratching post should I buy?
Scratching posts should be tall enough so
that your cat can completely stretch out their
front legs while standing up against the post.
Your post should have a sturdy base so that it
cannot be accidentally tipped over by an
enthusiastic scratcher. Cats like a rough
surface to scratch on such as wood-bark,
hemp (rope), or the rough back weave of
carpeting. Using plush carpeted scratching
posts can be confusing to some cats. If your
cat is given, and encouraged to use, a
scratching post covered in soft plush
carpeting then it is easy to see how your cat
may think scratching the plush carpet
covering your living-room floor is okay too!
How can I get my cat to use the scratching post?
Make your cat’s scratching post impossible to resist. Place the scratching post
near a sunny window, mount some toys and feather teasers so they dangle from
the top of the post (this encourages your cat to use her nails to pounce on the post
to get at the playthings). You can also rub the scratching post with catnip or try
growing catnip nearby. If the post is next to a window try attaching a window seat.
Cats adore lounging in the sun and it is a great reason for the cat to spend time
next to the post.
Remember to use positive reinforcement techniques to encourage your cat to
use the scratching post. (More info about positive training can be found on page 7)
How can I stop my cat from scratching the furniture?
One great tip is to place double sided sticky tape on the edges of your furniture.
Cats detest sticky paws and if she decides to try scratching the arm of the couch
but sticky tape instead of couch fabric they will most likely head back to the
scratching post.

EXERCISING AND PLAYING WITH YOUR CAT

Why is exercise and playing with my new cat important?
Playing with your cat can be one of the best parts of living with a cat! Playing with
your cat helps to keep them in shape; running, stretching and pouncing activities
all exercise muscles keeping them healthy and trim. Playing with your cat not
only helps to keep them emotionally and physically healthy, it is a perfect way to
bond with the cat. Young cats and kittens should have at least two play sessions
with you a day (having a play session about 1 hour before you go to bed can greatly
reduce the nocturnal nuisances juveniles are infamous for). Playing with your cat
and offering them a frequently changing selection of toys helps prevent boredom
from setting in.
What kind of toys will my new cat need?
There is a huge variety of cat toys available for purchase at most pet supply stores.
However, lots of everyday household items can be turned into cat toys that will
amuse for hours! It is most important to invest in both interactive toys for the two
of you to play together and toys that they can manipulate on their own.
You don’t have to think up new items or constantly purchase new toys to keep
their interest, gather a collection of ten toys allow them access to 4 or 5 and then
rotate them, every few days switch some of the toys, in this manner you will keep
things new and interesting. Whether you purchase, find or make your cat’s toys
make sure the toys are safe. Avoid toys with tinsel or tiny parts (such as plastic
eyes and ears) that your cat can chew off and swallow leading to potential choking
or intestinal obstructions.

EXERCISING AND PLAYING WITH YOUR CAT
Great ways to play with and entertain your new cat
Some excellent activities include dragging bits of string across the floor for your
cat to chase or toss bits of crinkled up paper to pounce on. Enjoy your cat’s antics
while you lounge in your armchair and use a laser light to entice them to chase,
practice summersaults, pounces and more. You could also teach your cat to play
fetch with a crumpled bit of paper.

Ideas from Catnip: The Newsletter
Cat Entertainment Products provided by
for Caring Cat Owners (Vol.14, No.10, Catnip: The Newsletter for Caring Cat
Oct. 2006. p. 5)
Owners (Vol.15, No.3, Mar. 2007. p 17-20.)
Stuff play balls with treats
Pavlov’s Cat Scratch Feeder ®:
Get puzzle or track toys that
petsbestproducts.com
contain prizes inside
Play-N-Treat ® : ourpets.com
Timed food or treat dispensers
Tricky Treat Ball: omegapaw.com
Mobiles and wands that cats can
Groovy™ Catnip Sticks: ourpets.com
swat (but not get tangled)
Talk To Me ® Treatball:
Rotating your cat’s favorite toys
www.talktometreatball.com
Animal videos or audio tapes
Cat Mate C50 Automatic Pet
Climbing trees or frames
Feeder/C20 Automatic Pet Feeder:
Sturdy scratching post
amazon.com
A fish tank (safely covered or out
Smart Cat ™ Peek-A-Prize Toy Box:
of paw’s reach)
esmartcat.com
Bird feeders installed outside a
Cat’N’Mouse™ : Available at PetSmart
window
or PETCO
An enclosed outdoor observation
Play-N-Squeak® Mouse with Door
area
Hanger: www.ourpets.com
A note about rough play…
Young cats practice their instinctive predatory skills by stalking, chasing,
pouncing and biting. These are all normal, healthy cat behaviors, but you want
your new pet to learn that they can only play like this with toys. Never allow or
encourage them to pounce and bite at your hands or feet. If you don’t give your
cat outlets for practicing feline ways, they will learn to hone hunting skills by
pouncing on you!

NOCTURNAL BEHAVIOR
The following information was provided by the
ASPCA National Shelter Outreach program.
“Surviving the Feline Teens” by Jacque Lynn
Schultz, ©ASPCA, Rev. 2001.
Did your cat keep you up last night?
Contrary to popular belief, cats are not
nocturnal creatures the way bats and raccoons
are, but latchkey adolescents have been known
to get restless, usually near dawn. When cats
hunt, they stalk, pounce, kill and then eat their
prey. Replicating this predatory ritual by
playing interactive games and then serving
dinner can be tremendously satisfying for your
cat. A 10-minute play session followed by a
fashionably late dinner does wonders for an
early rising youngster.
Make sure you are not inadvertently
teaching your cat any bad habits. If he cries
loud and long and you get up to (a) feed him, (b)
play with him, (c) cuddle with him, or (d) all of
the above, he will be rewarded for his bad
behavior and will repeat the annoying behavior
over and over. Do not give in to his commands.
Play possum. Draw the covers up over your
head and ignore his demands. A behavior that
is not rewarded will eventually extinguish.
For those who can’t stand it a minute more,
create a play space/bedroom for your cat in a
room like the bathroom. A litter box, bed, and
various types of toys dangling off doorknobs
and towel racks should fill the environment.
This will be your cat’s bedroom until he
outgrows his pre-dawn antsiness. Don’t wait
until he wakes you up; tuck him in there at
bedtime. He earns access to your bed by his
stellar behavior—by learning to sleep until you
say so.

TEACH YOUR KITTEN HOW TO PLAY NICE

Learning to play nice
Kittens learn how to inhibit their bite from their mothers and littermates. A kitten
who is separated from their family too early may not have learned appropriate
play behavior, leading to unwanted nipping. Kittens also learn acceptable play
from us. If people use their hands and feet instead of toys to play with a young
kitten, the kitten may learn that rough play is okay.
In most cases, it's not too difficult to teach your kitten or young adult cat that
rough play isn't acceptable. If play escalates too quickly, follow these tips to keep
playtime interesting and reduce the number of trips to the first-aid kit.
Don't let your kitten play with your hands or feet (or any other body part).
This sends the message that your fingers and toes are prey for pouncing.
Use a fishing pole-type toy or throw a toy for them to chase — this keeps
them away from your hands and body.
Give your kitten something to wrestle with. This is one of the ways kittens
play with each other, and how they're trying to play when they grapple with
human feet and hands, so it's important to provide this type of alternative.
Encourage play with a "wrestling toy" by rubbing it against your kitten's belly
when they have an urge to play roughly—just be sure to get your hand out of
the way as soon as they accept the toy.
Don't hit or yell at your kitten when they nip or pounce. This will only make
them fearful of you and they may start to avoid you. The idea is to train them,
not punish them.

TEACH YOUR KITTEN HOW TO PLAY NICE
Discouraging "bad" behavior
Playing is not bad behavior, but you do have to set the rules for your kitten: no
biting. Everyone in the household has to be on the same page. Your kitten can't be
expected to learn that it's okay to play rough with certain people but not with
others. Equip yourself with the right training tools: lots of toys and a spray bottle.
A gnawing problem
If you're petting your kitten and they start gnawing on you, immediately say "no"
and carefully take your hands away. Give them a toy to play with instead and don't
try to pet them again until they're tuckered out. You can also make your hands
unattractive to your kitten by putting a bad tasting, but harmless, substance on
them, like Bitter Apple or Tabasco sauce. A kitten will catch on quickly.
Gimmie that!
Kittens always seem to want to play with whatever you're using — knitting
needles, a pencil, headphone cords. If your kitten starts "attacking" you when
you're working, sharply say "no" to disrupt their behavior. Then give them one of
their own toys. Be sure they are not attacking when you give them a toy or they
may think they're being rewarded for biting.
On the hunt
Kittens also like to "hunt" you while you're walking around. They'll jump out from
behind a door or under a chair and pounce on your ankles. If they don't emerge
but don't pounce, praise them with "good kitty," but reprimand them if they aim
for your ankles.
Pay no attention
Withdraw attention when your kitten doesn't get the message. If the distraction
and redirection techniques don't work, the most drastic thing you can do to
discourage your cat from rough play is to withdraw all attention.
The best way to withdraw your attention is to walk to another room and close the
door long enough for them to calm down. If you pick them up to put them in
another room, then you're rewarding them by touching them, so you should
always be the one to leave the room.
Remember, your kitten wants to play with you, not just toys, so be sure to set
aside time for regular, safe and interactive play sessions.

FINDING A LOST CAT
What if my new cat gets lost?
While your cat can go missing at any point in time, they're especially vulnerable in
the first few months after adoption while your bond is still forming. Take care to
prevent loss by making sure your cat is wearing a breakaway collar (with ID tag).
What can I do if my cat gets lost?
LOOK AROUND YOUR HOUSE. Your pet may be in a closet, a dark corner, or
even inside bulky furniture and other small places. Try making cues that usually
interest your pet (opening the dog food container or squeaking a favorite toy).
GET THE WORD OUT. Go door to door and let your neighbors know your pet
is missing. Sometimes, pets hide in a neighbor’s garage or have found an open
window and may be hiding or accidentally locked in a basement or shed etc.
CONTACT THE MICROCHIP COMPANY. All animals adopted from Cape Ann
Animal Aid have been microchipped. Contact the company where the microchip is
registered and let them know your pet is missing. Make sure your contact
information in association with the microchip is up to date.

USE COMMUNICATION CHANNELS. Call/email all local animal shelters,
groomers, animal control, and veterinary offices to report your missing pet. You
should also bring them a flyer to post. Visit our Lost Pets webpage
(www.capeannanimalaid.org/lostpets) and fill out a Lost Pet Report Form. Utilize
social media networks and send emails to friends, family, and coworkers. Post
messages and pictures on online message boards and forums. Ask everyone to
pass on the info to anyone in the area.
RUN AN AD IN THE PAPER. Place an ad in the local paper. Some papers will run
lost and found messages in the classified sections for free or at a low cost.
MAKE FLYERS. Make flyers to hand out and post around the area with your
pet’s picture and a description:
Use a large and clear font that can be easily read.
Include a phone number that somebody will answer or that has voicemail.
If you chose to offer a reward, use caution in responding to people who claim
to have found your pet.
Ask businesses if you can post a flyer in their store.

Cat Allergies: Top 10 Ways to Decrease Your Allergies to Cats!
Although cat allergy symptoms may never go away completely, they are manageable.
Remember this basic fact about cat allergens. They need to be airborne and you need to breathe them in for you to have
an allergic reaction to them. Cat allergen is very small so it remains suspended in the air longer. There is also a high
rate of re-contamination (because the cats are running around the house). Here are some recommended steps to
decrease your (or your partner's) cat allergies.
1. No more cats sleeping on the bed. Sorry, this is a small price to pay for allergy relief. If you get your symptoms
under control by all means invite them back, but give yourself a break while you are trying to abate your symptoms.
2. Keep them out of the bedroom altogether. Close the bedroom door to try and keep the cat allergen down in the
bedroom. Your bedroom should be a sanctuary from allergens. So tempt your cats to sleep elsewhere during the
day.
3. Wash all bedding in 140-degree hot water at least twice monthly. This eliminates both dust mite and cat allergen
(because we know some of you will still let them sneak up on the bed every now and then).
4. Use HEPA air filters in rooms where your cats frequent. Since cat allergen is so difficult to remove, a good HEPA
(high efficiency particulate air) air purifier is essential for cleaning the air in your home. HEPA air purifiers do
require continued filter replacement, but when push comes to shove and you are in need of allergy relief, a good
HEPA filter will do it for you.
5. Vacuum up cat allergen with a high grade HEPA vacuum cleaner twice weekly. Vacuum walls, carpet, flooring,
chairs, and furniture...everywhere. Use the hand tools on the vacuum. Cat allergen particles are very small and
invasive so you really have to do a thorough job. Good hand tools on your vacuum cleaner are the answer here.
Also, installing a central vacuum will help pick up the rest.
6. Use a vapor steam cleaner to clean your home. In addition to vacuuming, vapor steam cleaners are now proven by
research to be extremely helpful in killing off the cat proteins/dander, which are embedded in your carpets and
upholstery. Steam cleaners provide a chemical-free way of cleaning and killing dust mites, bacteria, mold spores
and cat allergen.
7. Wash your hands immediately after petting your cat and do not rub your eyes. Rubbing your eyes can result in itchy
eyes for hours. Use a strong anti-bacterial soap to avoid this problem.
8. Clean your cat. Some people wash their cats to reduce the amount of cat allergen that is released from their cat
into the air, but research seems to be conflicting about its effectiveness. Allerpet, a well-known brand of liquid
thatreduces cat allergen in the air, can be applied to your cats' coat and is available from your local veterinarian.
Alternatively, you can get a micro fiber cloth and just damp rub down the cats' coats to rid it of visible dander. The
majority of cats would prefer this to the highly dreaded bath.
9. Confine your cats to one area of the house. I know this will be difficult for some people but this at least controls the
cat allergens to a separate place where you can concentrate your air purifier and cleaning efforts.
10. You might now have to get rid of your cat! If you do a good job with step numbers 1-9, your cat allergies should be
significantly decreased. Keeping a cat when you have allergies takes a concerted effort, and is only for those who
are nutty enough about their cats (like us), to go to all this trouble.
Mercia Tapping is the president of allergybuyersclub.com and a true cat lover who has learned to control her cat
allergies with the steps mentioned above. There is a Cat Solution Buyers Guide on her web site that recommends the
best rated products for reducing cat allergens. Cats Guide Disclaimer: Before starting this program or any other self
help program for reducing your allergic response to cats, check with your own allergist. You may wish to show him or
her this article first, then follow your medical professional's instructions.
SOURCE: http://cats.about.com/od/allergiesandcats/a/allergictocat.htm

COUPONS AND SHOPPING TO SUPPORT

For every new customer purchase through
our special link, Chewy will donate $15 to
Cape Ann Animal Aid!
Shop here: prf.hn/click/camref:1100lfdSr

Make Petco your first stop
on the way home!
Text CAPE to 79949 for your new pet
shopping list.*
Visit a Petco or Unleashed by Petco store
to pick up your free Welcome to the Family
booklet full of coupons and tips! Please tell
the cashier that you adopted from Cape
Ann Animal Aid in Gloucester, MA!

A portion of all dog walks benefits homeless
animals at Cape Ann Animal Aid!

Shop Amazon Smile!
For every purchase made through Amazon
Smile, .5% will benefit Cape Ann Animal Aid.
Be sure to select CAAA as your charity of
choice in your Amazon Smile account.

YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
Provide a coupon for your business
here by sponsoring the Cape Ann
Animal Aid Adoption Program!
Visit
capeannanimalaid.org/sponsorship
for more details.

*By texting this keyword, you agree to receive up to 1 autodialed
marketing message per reqeust to the mobile number used.
Message and ata rates may apply. Text HELP to 79949. Consent is
not a condition of purchase. Go to https:mp.vibescm.com/c/9rugml
for terms, conditions and privacy policy.

